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Question:
I will quickly ask it. It relates to question on notice 187 regarding the monies that are invested
for the Fair Work Ombudsman. In the answer I was told that money is either held at call or
held in term deposits. Can somebody tell us if the Fair Works Ombudsman’s money is held at
call or in term deposits? In which category is that held?
I will quickly follow up and say that the Government must know how much it earns at call on
a daily basis from all its investments and what the aggregate figure is invested on a daily
basis and also what moneys are in term deposits each day. Can you confirm that that is the
case in your answer when you get back? We might then be able to drill down as to the exact
quantum from the Fair Work Ombudsman.
Answer:
Cash at bank balances for FWO form part of the aggregate balance of the Commonwealth’s
Official Public Account (OPA). Money is transferred from FWO’s bank accounts each
night to the Commonwealth’s OPA Group of Accounts held with the Reserve Bank of
Australia (RBA).
RBA provides daily reports to the Department of Finance and Deregulation (Finance) and
Australian Office of Financial Management (AOFM) of the overnight balances of the OPA,
which are invested by AOFM either at call or in term deposits and earn interest daily.
Aggregate OPA balances and related interest earnings are reported in Finance’s administered
financial statements. Interest is not earned by individual FMA Act agencies.

